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Bones 9x15 Promo "Heiress in the Hill" (HD)

Bones 9x15 "Heiress in the Hill" - The Jeffersonian team investigates the murder of Lauren Frank, a kidnap victim whose remains were found buried at a park. But when they discover the unhappy relationship that Lauren had with her stepmother, the team starts to think the killer was someone closer to the girl than expected. Meanwhile, Hodgins uncovers a shocking secret about his family and Brennan and Booth face a common couples dilemma -- whether to co-mingle their funds -- in the all-new "The Heiress in the Hill" episode of BONES airing Friday, January 31st on FOX. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on YouTube for more Bones season 9 promos in HD!



Official website: http://www.fox.com/bones/

Official Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/Bones/

Official Twitter: https://twitter.com/bonesonfox/

Bones on Amazon: http://bit.ly/BonesFOX



Bones 9x15 Promo/Preview "Heiress in the Hill"

Bones Season 9 Episode 15 Promo

Bones 9x15 Promo "Heiress in the Hill" (HD)
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Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.
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Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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